Combining the Internet and Functional Applications

Smart Page provides users of IQMS with the ability to customize their desktop for optimal access to the critical information they require most. The Web 2.0 and .NET functionality of Smart Page means users can design their own screen layouts and have a single log-in to access all modules within IQMS (including CRM, Document Control and SPC), as well as other features and functions outside of the system such as KPIs, RSS feeds, Outlook or ad hoc reports. This interactive user interface brings everything together on one screen.

By creating windows with docking capabilities, Smart Page becomes an employee’s portal to all business data. Because each desktop work space can be customized and saved, sharing configurations across similar job functions is easy. This means less maintenance and setup for the IT department while still providing flexibility for the end user.

Smart Page goes beyond the standard user interface to bring together organizational charts, customized report menus, tree maps and work flows. By tying together all day-to-day requirements, it help employees access information and communicate more quickly across the entire supply chain.

Benefits
- Web 2.0 and .NET provide for unlimited capabilities
- Ad hoc reporting puts power in the user’s hand
- Access to all modules within IQMS
- Integration with email
- Custom Key Performance Indicator charting — with drill down
- Customize by individuals or by job category
- Work spaces can be saved and shared across the company
- Full IQMS security

“Smart Page provides benefit to our highest c-level employee as well as our shop floor personnel. Customized screens are set up by job function to make access and maintenance easy.”
- Industrial Molding Co.

“Smart Page brings everything I need together in one screen. The organization of it is simple and informative.”
- Hi-Tech Industries

Customized “work spaces” can be created for individuals or grouped by similar job functions.
IQMS Smart Page

Key Features

**Access to all IQMS modules**—Add icons and tabs based on category (inventory control) or job function (customer service) to access just the modules needed by each individual. Security is in place to limit access.

**Business Analytics**—Standard Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), Tree Maps and Gauges, plus the ability to create custom queries based on company requirements, give users access to advanced graphical reporting tools to provide instant access to ERP data. Multi-level drill downs available for quick data analysis.

**Smart Search**—Google™ like interface for searching through the entire IQMS database, including attached documents and images. Provides quick access via hyperlink to all IQMS information.

**Microsoft Outlook™ Integration**—Bring all Outlook features and functions into Smart Page for easy access between email and other job functions.

**Customized Report Menu**—Add reports that are most frequently viewed from anywhere within IQMS, allowing for quicker analysis.

**Customer Relationship Management (CRM)**—Links to the CRM Customer Central, Calendar and CRM Center (Calls, Tasks, Meetings, Notes) give quick access to customer information and employee activities.

**My Pending Approvals**—Provides access to all the users pending workflows via a single screen with single-click access to launch the workflow and review or approve the elements.

**Process Flow Diagrams, Organizational Charts, RSS Feeds, RealTime Monitoring Gauges and Web Browsers** are also available to be added to the Smart Page pallet for a truly custom user interface.

Unique Tree Map option allows users to see data in color block format with drill down capabilities.